+++WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU+++
#JOINTHETEAM
Theater Director/ theater junior creaBve director (w/m)

That’s what characterizes you
- You have several years of professional experience in the theatre/show/produc8on/event
industry and its project management
- You have a dis8nct passion for shows, events and the most diverse entertainment concepts
- You have a responsible, independent and team-oriented work a?tude
- You have a conﬁdent appearance and impress customers with your communica8on skills and
enthusiasm for your work
- Great ﬂexibility and a high willingness to travel are available to you
- 100 percent commitment, care, loyalty and collegiality are a maEer of course for you in your
daily work
- You are open for new things, cri8cal and crea8ve
- You work in an organised, structured way, are able to work under pressure and 8me pressure
does not limit you in any way
- Even in stressful moments you stay relaxed, make a decision quickly and think in a solu8onoriented way
- You feel as part of a whole, your posi8vity dis8nguishes you and you transfer it to other

That is waiBng for you
- Produc8on and staging of shows, par8es and event concepts for interna8onal clients
- Assump8on of responsibility for numerous and varied projects at the most diverse loca8ons in
the world, including several days' stays for rehearsal and staging
- Coopera8on with freelancers and responsible persons of the respec8ve loca8ons
- Complete processing of the produc8ons on site
- Structured work according to the n-tertainment concepts philosophy
- A great team will welcome you and stand behind you in every situa8on
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Beneﬁts
Fair payment:

We oﬀer you fair payment!

CreaBve freedom:

Design and create the most diverse shows, par8es and events together
with experts and crea8ve minds!

Travel:

Work at the most beau8ful places in the world!

Home Oﬃce:

Work from home - whenever you want!

LocaBon:

You are not bound to a city/loca8on!

Team:

A dynamic team and a very special and trusQul working atmosphere await
you!

n-tertainment concepts
We are a show produc8on company with over 20 years of show produc8on experience, serving
well-known na8onal and interna8onal clients. We oﬀer diversiﬁed concepts for large and small
teams at the most diﬀerent desired condi8ons.
With a main team as well as a network of numerous freelancers, we oﬀer a comprehensive range
of services in the areas of show, theatre, party, event and all-day concepts. We meet the spirit of
the 8mes with audience and customers and impress with our quality thinking as well as our high
degree of professionalism.
Passion, loyalty, openness and our own enthusiasm for what we do is what sets us apart!

Send your applica8on documents with your possible star8ng date to:
info@n-ter-c.de
We are looking forward to you!
N-tertainment concepts Team
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